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Abstract.
BACKGROUND: In Brazil, the Mobile Emergency Medical Service (SAMU) is a model of mobile assistance and care
for emergencies standardized throughout the country. The water ambulance service within the SAMU operates in riverside
and coastal areas, and faces challenges and peculiarities that increase the complexity of providing a high-quality and safe
emergency care service.
OBJECTIVE: To develop organizational design guidelines aiming to improve resilient performance of complex systems,
with an application to riverine and coastal mobile emergency care in Brazil.
METHODS: Data collection followed an ethnographic approach. Fieldwork was carried in a participatory way, based on
worksite technical description, semi-structured interviews with managers and emergency care teams’ professionals, and work
observation whenever possible. Five regional SAMU coordinations were visited. Data coding employed content analysis and
grouped data excerpts according to concepts of capacity and demand. Interfaces were identified between demand and capacity
elements and adaptations led by system agents, orienting the proposal of guidelines for organizational design as solutions to
face the verified gaps.
RESULTS: Design guidelines produced spanned composition and training of both intervention teams and dispatch central
teams, uniforms and personal protective equipment (PPE), decentralized water bases, means of communication, intervention
protocols, biosafety and inter-sector actions.
CONCLUSION: The approach enabled framing and assessment of specific design elements according to resilience engi-
neering concepts, which in turn showed paths for improving the service and reconciling work-as-imagined and actual system
functioning.
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1. Introduction

In Brazil, the Mobile Emergency Medical Ser-
vice (SAMU) is a model of mobile assistance and
care for emergencies standardized throughout the
country. As first responders within emergency pre-
hospital care [1], SAMU is part of the Brazilian
Unified Healthcare System (SUS) and covers about
83% of the country’s population (about 170 million
people) [2]. Inspired by the French model, it is avail-
able 24 hours a day, providing on-scene emergency
care for patients instead of just transport to healthcare
facilities [3].

Launched in 2003 by the Federal Government
as part of the National Emergency Care Policy [4],
SAMU provides emergency medical care anywhere:
residences, worksites, and public locations. The ser-
vice operates through toll-free phone calls arriving at
an Emergency Dispatch Center (CRU). The calls are
received by the Medical Regulation Attendance Tech-
nician (TARM), who writes down the description of
what happened and the patient’s health conditions.
Then they send this information to the regulatory
physician who verifies the gravity of the case and
the need to send or not a basic ambulance - without
the presence of a doctor - or an advanced ambulance
- with the presence of a doctor.

The watercraft modality of the SAMU operates in
riverside and coastal areas, and the vessels are com-
monly called “ambulanchas.” In this article, we will
use the term “water ambulances” to refer to these
boats. The main process performed by the water
ambulance service is the rescue process, illustrated in
Fig. 1. This type of service faces challenges and pecu-
liarities such as changing navigability conditions, the
difficulty of hiring and retaining qualified workers,
adverse geographic conditions and limited commu-
nication between teams [5]. These features, as well
as other sources of variability internal and external
to the service increase the complexity of providing a
high-quality and safe emergency care service [5].

In this paper we addressed the problem of
managing variability in complex socio-technical sys-
tems through organizational design. Specifically, we
explored how organizational design can offer sup-
port to complex and safety-critical domains in coping
with complexity by means of variability management
to reconcile Work-as-Imagined (WAI) and Work-
as-Done (WAD). As a research approach to tackle
this problem, we applied a research design com-
bining: (a) fieldwork and data collection using an
ergonomic ethnographic approach; and (b) data cod-

ing and analysis using content analysis and concepts
from resilience engineering [6].

We employed this approach to develop a pro-
posal for organizational design guidelines aiming to
improve the resilient performance of riverine and
coastal mobile emergency care in Brazil. Resilience
Engineering states that one cannot prescribe the sys-
tem’s performance as policy makers and system
designers imagined, and some degrees of variabil-
ity, flexibility, and adjustments are required to keep
the system functioning well. This means that in truly
resilient systems, it is not possible to completely
realign Work-as-Imagined (WAI) and Work-as-Done
(WAD). As such, this gap should be acknowledged,
and adaptations that lead to good outcomes should be
supported [7, 8]. While WAI can be considered the
attempt to align a system’s capacity with its demands
by the organization [9, 10], demand and capacity
really can never be fully aligned due to the complex
dynamic interplay between them. Therefore, WAD
comprises adjustment maneuvers needed to cope with
mismatches, generally leading to success but some-
times also leading to failures.

In our work, our aim was to understand the gaps
between system demands, available resources or
capacities, and adaptations by system agents to cope
with these gaps, revealing focal points for interven-
tion and enabling the development of guidelines that
reconcile or align system demands to possibilities of
adaptation, turning the service resilient to circum-
stances of actual system functioning.

Thus, this work sought to describe the dynam-
ics of actions in this system, making it possible to
understand its real operation and proposing useful
and applicable guidelines that can support munici-
palities in the implementation and maintenance of the
service, as well as an adequate structuring of the water
ambulance service within the framework of urgency
and emergency already regulated by the Ministry of
Health.

2. Methods

This work is part of a research project whose
aim was to support the incorporation of the water
ambulance service - a part of the Brazilian Mobile
Emergency Medical Service (SAMU) – into the coun-
try’s National Emergency Care Policy. We visited
and interviewed operators and managers of dispatch
centrals, decentralized bases, water ambulances, dis-
embark points, and healthcare facilities across five
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Fig. 1. General SAMU rescue process for providing mobile emergency care to riverine and coastal populations.

of the six regional SAMU coordinations qualified by
the Ministry of Health to operate the water ambulance
service.

Research was divided into two stages. In the first
stage the diagnosis of the service in different regional
coordinations of riverine SAMU was carried out, cov-
ering almost all municipalities that have the service
enabled in Brazilian territory. At this stage, the char-
acterization of the operation of the service in each
region was done, including the production of regional
maps of service operation, the characterization and
technical drawings of the vessels in operation, and
the identification of the main difficulties faced by the
teams for the operationalization of the service.

The second stage addressed the formulation of pro-
posals to help incorporate the ambulance component
into the National Policy for Emergency Care. At this
stage, normative guidelines were produced to support
the implementation and maintenance of the service.

2.1. Research design

The study followed an exploratory cross-sectional
design, based on qualitative data collected following
an ethnogra-phic approach to understand the opera-
tion of riverine and coastal mobile emergency care.
This choice of research design reflected a perspec-
tive on complex systems that stems from the fields of
participatory ergonomics and resilience engineering.

Fig. 2. Social construction for research activities.

These fields have posed as a cornerstone for analy-
sis and design of such systems, the understanding of
how work is really done and how interdependencies
between human, technological and organizational
factors play out.

In this context, fieldwork was carried out in a
participatory way and was based on semi-structured
interviews, worksite technical description and natu-
ralistic work observation whenever possible. Social
construction enabled the involvement of the research
team with the community of professionals from
SAMU across different regional coordinations, as
shown in Figure 2.

To carry out the study, document analysis was
initially carried out on legal and technical documen-
tation regarding Brazilian emergency care, SAMU
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and the water ambulance service. Then, visits were
carried out to five of the six regional coordinations
of riverine and coastal SAMU where this service
is implemented and authorized by the Ministry of
Health in the country. The regional coordinations
visited were: Ilha Grande Bay, in Rio de Janeiro,
Salvador and Bom Jesus da Lapa, in Bahia, Man-
aus and Alto Solimões, in Amazonas, totaling nine
municipalities visited that operate the SAMU water
ambulance service. To assist the team in framing data
collection research design, a pilot visit was organized
to Ilha Grande Bay, the closest regional coordina-
tion to the research team, consisting of a two-day
workshop that comprised:

• A presentation of the research project’s aims;
• A brief guided visit to the local SAMU facilities

and other healthcare units;
• A series of talks between the researchers, local

SAMU managers and water ambulance crews on
the main steps of the rescue process and obsta-
cles faced during expeditions;

• Observation of a water ambulance rescue.

2.2. Data collection

Fieldwork was conducted by a multidisci-
plinary research team consisting of the same three
researchers across all visits. Researchers were
instructed to document as much as possible the inter-
actions through field notes, hot reports, audio/video
records, and photos (when allowed). Participants in
the study spanned managers from Municipal Health
Departments, SAMU, and other local healthcare
facilities, as well as emergency care teams’ profes-
sionals, such as doctors, nurses, health attendants
and boat drivers. 101 professionals were interviewed,
including around 80% of SAMU water ambulance
crews in Brazil. Approximately 270 hours were
needed for fieldwork, spanning a 40-day time period.
Participants were selected according to a “snowball”
sampling method [11]. We monitored the content
of ‘interviews’ outputs and claimed saturation when
participants’ responses started showing significant
similarities.

Interviewees were classified into four different
groups:

• Managers from the regional Dispatch Centre and
decentralized bases;

• Professionals from the Dispatch triage team;
• Professionals from water ambulance crews;

• Managers and professionals from healthcare
facilities in the regions that receive patients from
SAMU mobile teams.

Interviews focused on identifying the difficulties
that participants face while carrying out their activi-
ties and the main problems concerning the boats and
navigability in waterways in which they operate at
the coastal and riverine communities in the regions.
Interviews also included descriptions of how variabil-
ity unfolded during service operation and narratives
of challenging cases in providing care and dealing
with incidents during expeditions. The description of
variability was later used to analyze gaps between
demand and capacity, and how workers adapt to fill
into these gaps, ultimately providing the research
team insight into how each misalignment should be
coped with.

Data collection took into consideration this sys-
tem’s organizational context, related to its “blunt end”
(administrative structure, relationship with munici-
pal and state management, availability of human and
material resources, and local protocols). Addition-
ally, other elements of the work environment were
considered, such as those related to its “sharp-end”
(communication instances, geographic and climatic
factors, and population’s epidemiological aspects).
Data collection protocols for the interviews and nat-
uralistic observation can be found elsewhere [5].

Fieldwork was organized into the following steps:

1. Guided visits to the regional Dispatch Centre
and decentralized operational bases that host the
water ambulance crews in each region’s munic-
ipalities;

2. Semi-structured interviews with Dispatch man-
agers, health managers at the municipal level,
Dispatch triage team, members of the water
ambulance crews, and managers and profes-
sionals from healthcare units in the regions;

3. Inspection, description and technical drawing
of the water ambulances and their docking loca-
tions;

4. Navigation aboard water ambulances; and
5. Simulation of an emergency operation (avail-

able at one of the locations);

At all municipalities, guided visits to operational
bases and interviews with local managers preceded
the other steps, as a first point of contact between the
research team and local professionals. The remain-
ing steps were ordered according to availability of
crews and other healthcare professionals. At the end
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of each working day, the three researchers compos-
ing the fieldwork research team conducted a meeting
where individual field notes went through screening
for inconsistencies, discussion and organization.

2.3. Data coding and analysis

Field notes and the transcription of interviews
underwent content analysis [12] looking for trends,
characteristics, and interpretation of the data. Data
collected using the inclusion/framework matrix tool
[13, 14], following the content analysis guidelines of
[12, 15]. Data coding thus employed content analysis
conducted along the following phases: (i) organiza-
tion of collected data and definition of registry unit;
(ii) categorization of discourse elements; (iii) con-
textualization highlighting consensus, controversies
and contradictions; (iv) analysis toward tendencies,
characteristics and interpretation.

Definition of analysis themes sought to adhere to
the main principles for content analysis [15, 16]:

• Formalization: unique and cohesive criteria for
establishing the categories;

• Exhaustiveness: categories able to cover the
totality of the speech elements to be classified;

• Exclusivity: maximization of inter-group vari-
ance;

• Homogeneity: minimization of intra-group vari-
ance.

The unit of coding within the statements was
defined as the phrase/sentence described by the
respondent. Then, the categories were listed in order
to allow the alignment of the analysis with the objec-
tive of this study, considering that a significant part
of the registration units dealt with the alignment or
misalignment between the demands imposed on the
ambulance service and the capacity available for the
operation of the same.

Next, the definition of categories was carried out
in two large groups, called Capacity and Demand [9,
17]. A focus question was defined for each category
to aggregate speeches. For the Capacity category,
the focus question was “What should be the ele-
ments to be regulated for the ambulance component
of SAMU?” For the Demand category, the focus ques-
tion was “What are the elements that impact the
SAMU indicators regarding the ambulance compo-
nent?” where the indicators are those applicable to the
ambulance service that are described in the National
Policy for Emergency Care.

The establishment of categories sought to comply
with the principles described by [16, 18, 19], high-
lighting: (a) formalization - uniqueness in the criteria
for establishing categories, allowing a clear definition
of them and cohesive rules of inclusion and exclu-
sion; (b) exhaustiveness - coverage of the categories
on the totality of the speech elements to be classi-
fied; (c) exclusivity – mutually exclusive categories
(maximization of between-group variance); and (d)
homogeneity – internally as narrow categories as pos-
sible (minimization of intra-group variance).

In order to develop the guidelines taking into
account the system actual functioning, interfaces
were identified in the data between situation
demands, capacity elements and adaptations led by
system agents, evidencing gaps between demand and
capacity, and how workers adapt to fill into such
gaps. Three members of the research team indepen-
dently iteratively screened the data to locate and list
these interface points cumulatively, discussing results
afterwards. In this way, it was possible to see which
incident pressures (demands) on the waterway emer-
gency mobile care system were not well attended by
which resources made available for the operation of
the system (capacity), and gain insight on how to best
cope with them.

Finally, aiming at subsidizing the regulation of the
SAMU waterway component, guidelines for the reg-
ulation of the ambulance service were proposed as
solutions to face the verified misalignments. These
ambulance service specifications were created seek-
ing to align capacity with demand and facilitate
adaptations when necessary. The following section
describes the results obtained in this methodological
process and summarizes the elaborated proposals -
originally formulated in the form of normative items
- for all organizational elements of the service.

All the proposals were finally validated with key
members from all the regional coordinations visited.

3. Results

Preliminary data coding - aimed to support the
research team in modelling and analyzing demand
x capacity misalignments - produced: (a) technical
drawings of the currently employed water ambu-
lances; (b) description of team composition, main
processes carried out and obstacles to the service;
and (c) operation maps, comprising delimitation of
serviced area, average response time to communi-
ties, as well as location of stations and disembark
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Fig. 3. Operation map for the regional coordination of Manaus, Amazonas state.

points for each water ambulance team. These spanned
coastal areas at islands, open-sea shores, large bays,
semi-arid riverine and Amazonian riverine regions.
Figure 3 shows the operation map produced for the
SAMU regional coordination of Manaus, capital of
the state of Amazonas. Figure 4 shows the technical
drawings and produced for the main water ambu-
lance in operation in Manaus, while Fig. 5 shows
the water ambulance moored at one of the serviced
communities.

Capacity categories defined at the content anal-
ysis (resources made available to accomplish the
system’s mission) were: Communication; Base; Care
protocols; Rescue teams - composition and training;
Dispatch teams - composition and training; Uniforms
and PPE; watercraft purchase; Procedures; Biosafety;
and actions across levels of care. Detailing over
description of emergency care through the lens of
demand and capacity categories can be found else-
where [5].

Design specifications from this systematization
produced spanned composition and training of both
intervention teams and dispatch central teams, uni-
forms and personal protective equipment (PPE),
decentralized water bases, means of communication,
intervention protocols, biosafety and inter-sector
actions. Results for all categories are detailed in
Tables 1 and 2.

One of the topics highlighted in our analysis con-
cerns the acquisition process of the watercraft, which
is led in a decentralized way by municipalities. It
generally does not meet minimum standardization
requirements, and often does not consider the local
construction experiences or appropriate locations for
the acquisition of parts and maintenance of the ves-
sels, which has a direct impact on the system’s
resilience, generating variability, and consequently,
the interruption of the service. In this case, the
demand vs. capacity misalignment could be solved by
defining standards and guidelines for purchase, main-
tenance, and the training of local working groups.

On the topic of communication means and
demands, and referring especially to the Upper Ama-
zon (Alto Solimões, in Portuguese) and to the São
Francisco River, the communication between the Dis-
patch teams and the rescue teams is very unstable.
One complication presented by most locations is the
absence of navigation equipment such as sonar, GPS
and low-range radio, on the boats, which increases the
tension of conductors, especially in Upper Amazon
river, as they increase the risk of vessels colliding. The
implementation of these measures would improve
the quality of service and mitigate the probability
of accidents, making the system more resilient and
reducing the possibility of complications during calls
and, consequently, interruptions. Although there are
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Fig. 4. Technical drawing of the main water ambulance from the regional coordination of Manaus, Amazonas state.

Fig. 5. Water ambulance docked at mooring spot for the community of Fátima, located 30 min upriver from Manaus and one of the few
communities with docking sites.
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Table 1
Demand × capacity misalignments and design specifications for the water ambulance service (Part 1 of 2)

Item Situation Misalignment
demand × capacity

Design specifications for
water ambulance service

Capacity Demand

Communication Navigation blind
in most of the
route; total or
partial lack of
cellular signal;
inoperative
operators; radio
signal that does
not reach the
entire route of the
expedition

Full communication of
the on-board team with
the regional Dispatch
Center, both for the
referral itself and for the
reporting of problems or
incidents in the expedition
and rescue request.

Impossibility of
conducting referral during
service and transport of
the patient, and to ask for
rescue in case of incidents
or accidents

Fostering the installation
of signal relay antennas;
availability of cell phones
with chips from all
operators for the vessel’s
team; implementation of
emergency positioning
radio beacons equipment,
to be activated in need of
rescue, sending a location
signal from anywhere to a
registered center

Waterway
operation bases

Absence or
underequipped
waterway
operation base

Presence of the team
close to the vessel and in
decent conditions; vessel
protected from robbery
and theft; suitable place
for disembarking victims
and maintenance of
ambulance

Theft of fuel, engine and
equipment; loss of time in
commuting and expenses
with motorcycle and fuel,
often paid for by the team
itself; difficulties in
disembarking victims and
in accessing and
maintaining the vessel;
team fatigue

Minimum referral of
waterway bases in five
rooms plus nautical
hangar with lifting system
for repairs in a dry
environment; suggestion
of setting up a joint base
with other river teams
such as Civil Defense,
Fire Department and
Special Secretariat for
Indigenous Health
(SESAI).

Watercraft
purchase,
development or
rental

Terms of reference
for tenders
prepared locally
and without prior
guidance or
guidelines

Specifications for the
vessel and
implementation process
aligned with
local-regional demands
and particularities
regarding the operation of
the ambulance service
Under-specified

Vessel and
implementation process
with gaps in the necessary
expertise, generating
difficulties in the
operation of the services
and maintenance of
vessels, impacting the
provision of the service.

Formation of a working
group to prepare the
Terms of Reference for
the bids, with the
participation of the vessel
and referral teams,
managers, vessel
maintainers and naval
engineer; inclusion of the
vessel’s maintenance plan
with definition of
maintenance locations,
parts forecast and
temporary component
replacement plan

Protocols For the basic life
support team
(BLS) - without a
nurse or doctor on
board -
medications and
many procedures
need to be
authorized by the
referral Center;
absence of specific
protocols such as
team rescue in
case of incidents
and the requester’s
own displacement

Shortage of doctors and
nurses in regions far from
the capitals, generating a
shortage of physicians on
board; long distances
traveled with victims in
serious condition without
a signal to communicate
with the referral; need to
reduce response time by
meeting the applicant and
vessel team midway

In the absence of a
communication signal,
which can last several
hours in an expedition,
BLS teams need to decide
between acting without
legal support or watching
the worsening of the
victim’s condition; need
for teams to have personal
contacts or passing
vessels for rescue in case
of incidents; risk of a
midway mismatch
between the applicant and
the vessel team

Adequacy of the work
protocols of basic support
teams in regions with
proven medical absence
and poor communication
signal, formalizing
procedures such as
“pre-referral” in the
prescription of procedures
and medications;
guidelines for the
development of new
protocols aimed at the
rescue of teams and
alignment with the
particularities of the
occurrences attended by
water ambulances.
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Table 2
Demand × capacity misalignments and design specifications for the water ambulance service (Part 2 of 2)

Item Situation Misalignment demand x
capacity

Design specifications for water
ambulance service

Capacity Demand

Dispatch teams –
Composition and
training

Absence of
training towards
emergency
dispatch to coastal
and riverine
communities;
absence of
normative
guidelines
regarding
incorporation of
teammembers
experienced as
rescuers in water
ambulance service

Need of collecting precise
information on events,
given disntinct beaches
with the same name,
remote hard-reaching
event locations, absence
of cellphone and radio
coverage and requesters
not fluent in Portuguese

Rescue teams lacking enough
information to locate victim
and without “pre-authorization”
support in events at locations
without ways of
communication with Dispatch
Center; opacity of gravity of
event to the SAMU 192

Training of dispatch teams
regarding topics such as: local
riverine, maritime and insular
geography in both wet and dry
seasons; profile of serviced
communities including primary
care coverage; main mooring
spots for water ambulances;
local cellphone and radio
coverage; navigation distances
and response times to
commmunities; typical
scenarios that require
“pre-authorization” of
interventions; linguistic
regionalisms

Rescue teams –
Composition and
training

Multiple
arrangements in
the composition of
teams between
different regional
coordinations,
with teams often
having only 2
members;
limitation in
specific training

Need for three people to
board the victim;
complexity of care due to
the nature of occurrences
and long time to reach the
health unit; need for at
least two people for
patient handling and
navigation procedures

Dependence on the victim’s
companions to board the
ambulance; need to pause the
return journey (which in
maritime regions can only be
done in collisions) to execute
the procedure. doctors; need for
a nursing technician to stop
monitoring the patient to assist
in night navigation, or speed
reduction

to the minimum BLS team of a
health professional or marine,
depending on availability for
hiring in the region;
implementation of intermediate
teams, with nurses but no
doctors, for regions with a
shortage of doctors; divalent
training in seamanship and
CPR procedures for all team
members

Biosafety Guidelines and
undifferentiated
those biosecurity
measures oriented
terrestrial
component

Exposure of the craft
crews to infection by
infectious diseases
increased relative to land
teams, due to extended
periods in contact with
victims and companions

Increased risk of infection of
vessel teams, victims and
companions by
infectious-contagious diseases;
large number of leaves during
the COVID-19 pandemic

Design of a curtain system
around the stretchers of vessels;
equipping the vessel with PPE
kits for teams, victims and
companions; sanitizing benches
on the bases; training of vessel
teams in the use of PPE, good
isolation practices in shipping
and vessel disinfection; training
of regulatory staff in identifying
suspected cases of COVID-19
and other infectious diseases
and pre-referral of victim’s
pre-shipment procedures

Cross-sectoral
actions

regional SAMU
Actions 192 in
management and
training with little
coordination with
local government
agencies and state
as Primary Health
Care, Civil
Defense, Federal
Police, Fire
Brigade and
Municipal Works

Absence of piers in most
communities served;
inspections of vessels by
inspection bodies;
occurrences located
within riverine and
coastal communities;
need for articulation with
community health
workers (CHWs) in the
communities

Need for mooring on beaches,
rocky shores and ravines, often
from the bow, making it
difficult for victims to board,
especially when planking;
increased response time due to
ambulance inspections;
difficulty in finding victims and
transporting them to the coast in
internalized events; difficulties
in articulating with community
health workers (CHW)

Fostering partnerships for the
installation of floating piers in
communities aiming at greater
safety, comfort and speed in the
mooring and embarkation of
victims; implementation of
communication protocols
between the referral Center and
waterway inspection bodies in
order to facilitate and speed up
inspections at the ambulance;
encouragement of agreements
with health units or community
residents’ associations to
provide land vehicles to help in
internalized events; training of
CHW’s to support team service
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standard procedures for patient care, the lack of com-
munication between rescuers and the Patient Referral
disturbs the care process. Updating the procedures to
include actions to cope with patients’ eventual wors-
ening, or in cases where communication fails, would
mitigate variability that negatively impacts the sys-
tem’s resilience.

Another point noted is the lack of bases to pre-
vent the boats from theft and vandalism, to quicken
the access, and to support rescue teams during their
breaks. One of the proposals presented to reduce such
variability was sharing bases between departments
like the Fire Department, Civil Defense, Special Sec-
retariat for Indigenous Health (when applicable) and
others.

One of the most important points to be highlighted
for the system’s resilience is the selection and training
of the teams at the referral centers. Due to the diffi-
culty of hiring qualified professionals in these more
remote regions, they need to hire professionals who
reside in the capitals and who suffer from the lack of
transport infrastructure to travel to smaller cities, in
addition to the high cost.

4. Discussion

The utilization of a mixed-methods research design
allowed for the investigation of multiple themes
of demand-capacity misalignments. Such orientation
for a research has been shown to offer comprehensive
perspectives on understanding functioning of com-
plex socio-technical systems [20, 21].

Results showed that the lack of a national regu-
lation for water ambulance services simultaneously
allowed for situated adjustment to meet local chal-
lenges but contributed for service under specification.
The employed methodology enabled framing and
assessment of misalignments between engineered
capacities and system demands, as well as framing
and assessment of specific design elements to manage
variability, which in turn showed paths for improving
the service.

Variability was found to be a key-component in
system behavior, with different impacts over ser-
vice outcomes depending on the organizational and
technical aspects and restrictions at play at each trig-
gered emergency event, such as the composition of
the deployed team and the availability of cell phone
and radio coverage at the event location and route –
defining availability of communication between the
intervention team and the dispatch central.

As verified in previous studies that framed their
research design based on demand and capacity ele-
ments [22–24], the use of a model of organizational
resilience in this study enabled the identification of
how demand x capacity misalignments foster adap-
tation from healthcare professionals towards coping
with them while aiming to deliver effective emer-
gency care.

As for methodological limitations, we note that
data collection was conducted mainly at micro and
meso levels, which is a limitation that has been con-
sidered a challenge to studies in resilient health care
[25].

The gaps in the mobile emergency care service
disclosed by the application of our research design
can perhaps be related to the concept of slack and its
many uses in the context of complex socio-technical
systems [26]. Particularly, the systematization of
demand-capacity misalignments as has been carried
out in this study might enable useful insight on where
to focus slack resources.

In domains as intensive in variability as coastal
and riverine mobile emergency care, it could be
argued that a pertinent strategy regarding prioritiza-
tion in designing organizational resources (capacity
elements) for slack should account for unexpected
variability [27] and breadth of scope [26] – i.e. slack
that can be deployed to cope with diverse sources
of variability. Particularly for the case of the domain
studied, increasing personnel in rescue teams (e.g.
adding one health attendant or sailor) could poten-
tially fit such guidelines. Our analysis suggested that
this intervention could significantly increase potential
for in situ adaptation within teamwork and overall
system preparedness to cope with a wide range of
challenging situations, such as:

• Navigation and mooring under inclement con-
ditions, including weather and tide conditions,
inadequate mooring spots and water bodies with
excessive and / or dangerous debris;

• Unavailability of residents from serviced com-
munities when transporting and boarding
victims to the water ambulances;

• Victims’ clinical conditions that require support
in manipulation (e.g. precision in interventions,
body positioning) during navigation;

• Need of attending multiple victims at the scene
and during the return expedition.

As described in [5], the current absence of slack
in key resources such as intervention teams’ com-
position often requires adaptations at the sharp-end
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that include support from primary care personnel
(especially community health workers), commu-
nity residents, and local boat owners, ultimately
meaning that resilient performance becomes extra-
organizational. In turn, this scenario might mean
brittleness to the system in occasions where these
informal support networks become more fragile.
Therefore, the need for adaptations mixed with the
absence of slack resources might create sacrifice
dilemmas, similarly to what has been reported in
healthcare literature [28] and other safety-critical
domains [29, 30], as well as creating potentially
excessive workload for crews, jeopardizing workers’
mental health and ultimately patient safety [31].

One of the main limitations of the present study
is that “actual system functioning” can never be
fully appreciated or disclosed. Although participatory
research tools in Ergonomics & Human Factors - and
increasingly in the field of resilience engineering –
can help us map and understand cognitive adaptations
to complexity, there is always a limit to the extent
in which we can narrow the gap between work-as-
disclosed (or work-as-observed) and work-as-done.
[32–35]. Nevertheless, we believe there continues to
be opportunities for improving system performance
and informing theory development in operationaliz-
ing resilient performance in complex systems.

5. Conclusion

The use of a conceptual framework for analysis
based on elements of system demands, engineered
capacities and adaptations from system agents
allowed the identification of several points in the
system that can overload the teams or the system com-
ponents. From these points, it was possible to draw up
normative guidelines that could help the implemen-
tation process of new municipalities that may offer
the service and still allow those that are already in
operation, the identification of critical points can help
to minimize incidents and make the system behave
more resiliently. As we move towards engineering
ever-more inter-dependable systems we hope we can
guide the design of specifications to manage vari-
ability, cope with complexity and support systems in
sustaining graceful extensibility.
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